Go for Life National Grant Scheme

2007
13 groups shared an allocation of €7,250 from Go for Life's Physical Activity Grant Scheme. The successful groups included:

1. Arden View Community & Family Resource Centre
2. Barna ARA
3. Cara Active Retirement Group
4. Clara Leading Active Retirement Association
5. Clodagh ARA
6. Cloghan Coffee Morning Group
7. Croghan Hill ARA
8. Mount Bolus Active Age
9. Rahan ICA
10. Rhode / Croghan ICA
11. Tir na nOg ARA
12. Tullamore ICA
13. Wolftrap Cycling Club

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

2006
19 groups shared an allocation of €10,300. Among the successful groups were:

1. BLC Dev Afternoon Tea Club
2. Cara Active Retirement Group
3. Clara ICA / Rahan ICA
4. Clara Leading Active Retirement Association
5. Clodagh ARA
6. Cloneygowan ARA
7. CRK Active Retirement Group
8. Edenderry ICA
9. Eglish / Rath Senior Group
10. IWA Ferbane
11. Pullough ARA
12. Rhode / Croghan ICA
13. Sr Maeve Quinlan ARA
14. St Brigid's ARG
15. Tir na nOg ARA
16. Tullamore ARA /Ready
17. Tullamore ICA
18. West Offaly ARA
19. Wolftrap Cycling Club